Master of Finance

Class of 2016

First Year Class Size
34
80%
20%

Average Age
31 yrs.
Range: 24–42

Average Work Experience
6.9 yrs.
Range: 2–18

53% of students have CFA level 1 or higher

Academic Background

59% Business/Commerce
24% Math/Comp. Science
6% Economics
3% Engineering
3% Law
3% Life Sciences
3% Social Sciences

Industry Background

29% Portfolio Management
17% Risk Management
15% Accounting
6% Private Equity
6% Commercial Banking
6% Investment Banking
6% Legal Services
3% Actuary
3% Corporate Finance
3% Equity Research
3% Ops/Middle Mgmt.
3% Trading

Notable Employers

Aviva Canada
Blackwatch Capital
BMO
CIBC
RBC
Scotiabank
TD
UBS
Diversified Global Asset Management
Dundee Real Estate Asset Management
Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan
PricewaterhouseCoopers Canada
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